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EXTENSION OF THE OOODYBAR PATENT.

decision of the commissioner.
(farm Stato Patent Orriea, June 1 1th, 1858.

lu tho matter of the application of Charles (luodyear,
lot the extension uf a patent granted to him for "improvementin India rubber labrk*" on the 15th day of
Jiiup, 1844, and which wit. re issued in two sepaiute put
sot* <x> the 25th day of ihtueuibsr, 1848, under the designationsof improvement iu processes for the inanufacAire
of India rubber" trud "improvement iu felting India
rubber witlr cottou tibre"

It appears that on the 80th January, 1844, the applicant,through hie agent, (Newton) obtained from the Englishgovernment a patent for this invention or discovery,
known in jwpular parlance no a "process for vulcanleiug
India rubber," and on the 15th of June thereafter the
patent now nought to be extended was issued from thin
office. It ia assumed and insisted by the contestants that
the American jintent should have borne even date with
the English, and that, in law, It expired with it on the
jtith January luat, and, in consequence, it la denied that
the Commissioner haa any authority to entertain a petitionlor ite renewal. Wlrut shall lie tire date and durationof a patent ia a question which must be decided
by this office ou each original application, and in the case

under consideration It wan determined that it should
_iear date the 15th June, 1844, and should secure a mo-

nopoly of the Invention for fourteen years thereafter. If
thin was irregular in view of the English patent, it did
not render that waned by this office void, ax wait held by
the Supremo Court in 15 Howard 112, O'Beilly et al.
vs. Morse et id. Doing at moat voidable, it would aeem
that it Rliould bo treated aa valid until vacated by the
ludgiuent of some judicial tribunal. At all events,
whatever tnay be the power of the courts over the instrument,it ia not believed to be competent for the Commissionerin u summary, and in some respect* a collateral
proceeding like this,, to revise and reverse a former dolisionofthis office under which so many rights have
been vested. Were bis power, however, plenary In tho
matter, 1 should not hesitate to liol<l that the provisions
of law cited do not sustain this objection, which has
Ifcn taken in the nature of a plea to the jurisdiction.
The Rtb section of the act of 1830, and the 6th section
of that of 1630, being in pari materia, must be construed
together, and as the latter is not, in Its terms, a repeal
of the former, it can, according to a well-settled
principle of construction, be allowed to have that effectonly so far as the provisions of the two are clearly
incompatible. The statute of 1836 declares that uothiug
therein contained ''shall be construed to deprive uu

origiual and truo inventor of tho right to a patent for
tiis iuveution by reason of his having previously taken
out letters patent tfiercfor In a foreign country and the
same having beofl published at any time icithin six motithi
next prattling the filing of his gveHjication and drt.teing*. And,
whenever the applicant thatt request it, the patent shall take
date from the fUfttg vt the specification and drawings;
not, however, MCOeedtng six months prior to the actual
issuing of the patent." It is sufficiently clear that this
clause applies ouly to those cases in which the foreign
patent has been issued before, but within six mouths of
the filing of the specification and drawings. A reference
to tho record, however, shows that the specification and
drawings in this case were filed on the 15th of January,
1844, so that the foreign patent, Instead of having been
taken out before, as contemplated by the act, was in fact
taken out fifteen days after the filing of the specification
ami drawings In this office. This would seem to relieve
the case entirely from the opera.'on of the provision.
Hut should it be treated as subject to it, M the American
patent was issued four and a half mouths after the publicationof the English, the most that could be claimed
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11ml kin intent ante-dated m> an to Irave leached Ixick to
the filing of his specification and drawings, bat he was not
hound to do so. It is manifestly a privilege bestowed and
not a duty imposed upon kiiii. He did not choose to
avail himself of that privilege, and hence the patent
went out, properly bearing ite actual date. The act of
1839 asserts that "no person shall Iks debarred from receivinga patent for any invention or discovery, as providedin the act approved on tiro 4th of July, 1836, to
which this is additional, by reason of the same having
been patented in a foreign country more than six motitht
prior to hit application: Provided, Unit the same shall not
have been introduced into public and common use in
the United States prior to the application for such patentAnd provided, (dm, That in all cases every such patent
shall he limited to the term of fourteen years from the
date or publication of such letters patent." It will he
perceived that this provision is confined expressly to an

invention or discovery for which letters i«t«ut shall
have been taken out iu a foreign country more than six
months prior to the filing of the application here, and
declares such invention or discovery patentable under
limitations. The act of 1836 referred to this class of cases,
and, in effect, treated them as unpatentable. To thii extent
it is repealed by the act of 1839, because irreconcilable with it.
hut the act of 1836 refers to another and very distinct
class of cases in which the foreign letters patent were not
published more than six months before the ilate of the updiadion
lore, and declares them patentable. To thiB latter class
no allusion is made by the act of 1839, and as this act is
in this respect In no degree inconsistent with that of
1836, and as it professes to be not abrogatory of, but
"additional" to it, it must, upon the soundest principles
of interpretation, be held that this feature of the act of
1836 remains in full force. The closing languuge of the
clause quoted is not regarded as in conflict with the constructioniusistcd on. The words are, "in all aascs every
>uch patent shall be limited," &c. What is intended by
"every tuch patent F" Undoubtedly the kiud of patent
spoken of in the preceding part of the section, and no

other, to wit: A patent based on on invention for which
letters |mtent liad beeu issued in a foreign country more
tliau six months before the filing of the application here.
It may be very well supposed that Congress might considersix months as too small a fraction (if time to require
its introduction as a part of the lifetime of the patent,
and would, therefore, leave it to be embraced or not, at
the option of the applicant, while to guard against abuse.
If the period were longer, the inclusion of the whole
might be consistently aurl properly exacted.
The novelty and original patentability of this invention,as well as its great public utility, arc fully estab-

fished by the rejiort of the examiner and bv the depositionson file. But two lending questions, therefore, remainto lie dis|io*ed of:
1st. Han the applicant used due diligence in developinghi* invention and in introducing it into public use t
2d. Has tie, from the use and wile of the inventiou, receiveda reMonable remuneration for the time, ingenuity,

and ex |tense bestowed upon the same? and the introductionthereof into use t
Upon the first point, the testimony alike of the applicantand of the contestants is concurrent and conclusive.

From the first moment that the conception entered hia
mind until his complete success.embracing a period of
from sixteen to eightccu years.he applied himself untcnxiiigly and vnthusiasUcally to its perfection and to its
introduction into use, in every form that his fruitful
genius could devise. So intensely were his faculties
cisicentrated upon it that lie seems to have lieeu incapableof thought or of action u[kiii any other subject. He hud
no other occupation, wus inspired by 110other hope, cherishedno other ambition. He carried continually about his
|s>r*OD a piece of India rubber, and into tlie cars of
all who would listen he poured incessantly the storyof his experiments uul the glowing language of his prophecies.He was, according to the witnesses, completelyxlisorbed liy it, Imth by day aud night, pursuing it with
untiring energy and witli almost superjiuman perscverauce.Not only were the powers of his miml and bodytlmsardently devoted to the Invention and it* introductioninto use, but every dollar he possessed or could commandthrough the resources of his credit, or the influences
of friendship, was umalrulatingly cast into that seethingcaldron of experiment which was allowed to know no
repose. The very bed on which his wife slept, and theiilieil that Cnvereil hiu Mit. 1...-->iI."I < »> I . l.l ' . .....

his board, and we see him with his stricken householdfollowing in the funeral of his child on foot, because heh»d no means with which to liiic a carriage His familyhad to endure privations almost, surpassing belief, is'ingfrequently without art article of frssl in their house, orfuel in the coldest weather and Indeed it is said thatthey could not have lived through the, winter of 1B.VJhut for the kind offices of a few charitable friends They*re represented as gathering sticks in the woods and onthe edge* of the highways, with which to cook theirmeals, and digging the potatoes of their little garden Ireforethey were half grown, while one of his hungry children,in a spirit worthy of his father, is heard expressing

hi* thanks that, this much had been spared to them. Wo
often tind him arrested and incarcerated in the debtor's
prison, but even amid its gloom his vision of the future
never grew dim, his-faith in his ultimate triumph never
faltered. Uudlsiuayed by discomfitures and sorrows
which tuight well lrave broken the stoutest spirit, his
language everywhere, and under ail circumstances, was
that of encouragement and of a profound conviction of
luial success Not only in the United State# did he thus
exert himself to establish and apply to every powiibie use
liia invention, but in Kngiand, France, ami other countriesot Kurope, be zealously pursued the same career.
In 1866 he appeared at the World's Fair in Paris, and the
golden medal and tho Grand Cross of the Istgion of Honor
were awarded to him as the representative of his country'sInventive genius. Fortune, however, while thus
caressing him with one hand, was at the same momentsmiting him witii the other; for we luarn front
the testimony that these briilinnt memorials passed
from the Kmperor and reached their honored recipient,then the occupant of a debtor's prison among
strangers and in a foreign lumi .thus adding yet
uuotbor to that long sail catalogue of public benefactorswho have stood neglected and impoverished
in the inidst of the waving harvest of blessings
they ltad bestowed upon their race. Throughout
all these scenes of trial, so vividly depicted by the evidence,he derived no support from tire sympathies of the
public. While the Community at large seem t*> have
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times when eVon his best friends turned away from him
as au idle visionary, and he was fated to encounter on

every side sneers and ridicule to which each baffled exporhneutand the pecuniary loss it inflicted added a yet
keener edge. The mercenary naturally enough pronouncedhis expenditures, so freely made, culpably wasteful; the acUish and the narrow-minded greeted the expressionof his culorged and far-reaching views its the ravingsof an enthusiast; while it is fair to infer from the
depositions that not a few of the timid and plodding, who
cling, tremblingly apprehensive of change, to the beaten
paths of human thought and action, regarded him as

wandering on the very brink of insanity, if not already
pursuing its wild and flickering lights. Such in all times
lias been the fate of the greatest spirits that liave appearedon the aremt of human disoovery, and such will probablyoontinuo to be the doom of all whose stalwart strides
curry them in advance of the race to which they belong.
With such a recOrd of toll, of privation, of courage, and
of perseverance in the midst of discouragements the most
depressing, it is safe to affirm that not only has the applicantused that due diligence enjoined by law, but ttiat
his diligence has been, hi degree and in merit, perhaps
without parallel in the anuals of invention.

Before entering upon an examination of the second
leading question, several preliminary issues raised by the
contestants must tie met and decided.
The accouut of expenditures and receipts originally

presented, it is admitted, was too general in its terms to
be accepted as a compliance with the requirements of the
statute, lleuco subsequently in April an additional or
amended account was offered, which, in consequence of
the absence of the applicant in England, was not sworn to
l>y hiui until the li.'fd of that mouth, aud was not tiled in
this office, fin thus reri/itrf, until the 8th May. This amendedstatement was intended, not as a substitute for the
original, but as a correction of certain inaccuracies which
bad crept into it, and as furnishing the details which law
and usage demand. It is objected that it should not
be consklered, because, when flhtt lodged here, it was
without the oath of the applicant, and because, when that
oath was appended on the 8th May, it was too lato for the
contestants to take their rebutting testimony. It will be
observed that there is nothing in the circumstances attendingthis delay calculated to excite a suspicion of a
desire on the part of the applicant to suppress the truth
by stifling inquiry and ft must lie also borne in mind,
that, although there ia a rule of this office on the subject,
the statute is silent us to the timt when the account shall
be filed. It is true that it must be " under oath," and
the oath of the patentee was no doubt contemplated by
the frnmers of the law; butit is also true that cases have
arisen in which that oath was necessarily and properly
dispensed witn, as when tlio patentee bad died or become
insane. Other cases may well be imagined In which the
oath of parties entirely disinterested and having a thoroughknowledge of the subject-matter vvbuld be more

satisfactory to the judicial mind than that of the patentee.
The amended account was, as early as the 8th of April,
verified by the oaths of a number of disinterested witnessesprofessing an ucquaintuuce with the transactions to
which it relates, and this is claimed to be a substantial
compliance with the statute. Assuming that the contestantswere not IkmiwI to take rebutting testimony
until after the account had been sworn to by the applicant,yet they had notice of the existence and character
of that account, through a copy served on them as early
as the UOtlr April, and this was sufficient to put them
upon inquiry. Being thus distinctly apprised of what it
was proposed to prove, they could havo occupied themselvesin discovering such evidence as might exist in their
favor, and in taking at least the preliminary steps to the
examination of the witnesses. The time for taking the
proof having been extended, there was at least sixteen
days, between the 8th and 24th of May, allowed for assailingthe account by counteracting testimony, and wo
are warranted from the record in presuming that this
time was, with the greatest zeal and activity, devoted to
the taking of depositions, and that all the witnesses who
could bo found, haviug knowledge of facts deemed importantfor the contestants, and who were willing to depose,were examined. It is true that Mr. Coucns, in his
deposition, expresses the opinion "that there hail not been
anything like enough time since the filing of the applicant'spetition and statement to properly prepare ah
opposition thereto." Waiving the obvious criticism
upon this language, it is a complete answer to say, that
the name of no witness is given whom the contestants
were prevented from examiniug for want of time,
nor is any fact material to them, alleged to exist and to
lie susceptible of proof, but which they were denied an

opportunity of establishing. In the absence of any such
specific averment, it is impossible to decide, in the languageof a rule of this office, that "a substantial injury
has been wrought to the party raising the objection,"
and hence, according to that rule, such objection cannot
prevail on the filial hearing. When a party frankly
avows tliat lie has committed an error in a judicial oath,
and asks the privilege of corrcctiug it under the same

sanctions, a tribunal whose mission is tho ascertainment
of truth should rather encourage him to make such correctionthan rebuke him for an offer to do so.

Another question to be answered before proceeding to
the main inquiry is whether, in determining the adequacyof the remuneration received by the applicant, the
receipts of his assignees and licensees-- admitted to amount
to many millions.should be charged to the patent. The
first impression of my mind was favorable to the |>osiUon
taken by the contestants, but a more critical examination
of the statute lias led me to an opposite conclusion. At
the time of the passage of the act of 1836, it was the universalcustom of Inventors to sell and assign the rights
secured to them by their patents, and this course on their
part has been constantly contemplated and sanctioned by
iaw. Hence the statute declares that if the ' 'patentee'' shall
fail, from "the use and mU of his invention," to realize
a reasonable remuneration, he shall be entitled to an extension.The law, In its enactments, is generally found
to lie a faithful reflection of the actual life of the world.
It was well known that inventors, as a class, wore particularlyliable to be overreached in their contracts, and to
lie driven to dispose of their inventions at ruinous rates,
under the pressure of |K>verty, and often liefore their utilityhod been fully demonstrated. Hence the generous
guarantee was given them that if frqm such "sales," no

matter how mode, and from such "use" as they might
choose to make of their inventions, they were unable to
secure a reasonable compensation, their monopoly should
bo farther extended. There is not the remotest allusion
t<> their assignees and licensees, and, as the reason of the
enactment does not reach theui, it would be an unsound
principle of construction which should ombrait them by
implication. A further reason why they ahould not la!
thus embraced ia found In the fact that a very Urge part
of the profit* of these assigneca, who arc generally maliu!iKtnren, ia the product of their own capital and ontcr!prise in association with the invention, and oould not
therefore la: projierly charger! to its account in thin proceeding.Assignees and licensees constitute a very tiu1nieroua class, mattered throughout tlio length and
breadth of the land, and their profits from inventions
must tie regarded as the profits of thatgnat public of which
they are so important a part. The very large sums which
they are alleged, by all the witnesses who have spoken on
the subject, to have made from this invention, is but anotherof the ever-multiplying proofs of Its extraordinary
value to the world for it is safe to conclude that the

consumers of the fabrics have liecn equally benefited
witb lLo manufacturers who prudiwul them. If, on an

application for an extension, the patentee were chargeable
with the receipt* of hi* assignee# and licensees, it would
theu follow that he would be bound to exhibit them in
hi* aouo/Uifct -ra. manifest impossibility, it in scarcely noceMMaryto say, in the groat majority of cases.
The hist, step in determining the sutticiency of the remunerationi* to SMceitaiu, a* far a* practicable, tlie

aniouut of tlie applicant'» receipt# ami ex|iendituiiti in
connexion with tin: invention The apparently discrep
ant and. iuforuial character of the accounts tiled lute provokedmuch severity of criticiHin and some denunciation
on the part of counsel. It is admitted that they have
not the precision and symmetry which belong-to the productsof the counting-room, and which might have been
imparted hi them by the applicant, had he iieen a merchant'sclerk, instead of tlie brilliant and impulsive
genius that lie is. In explanation of lite generality and
uncertainty for which it is insisted they are marked, it is
in proof that the applicant never kept any books or

memoranda from which more reliable statements could
lie prepared, in this respect liis course of Ufa lias been
in entire harmony with that bf the class to which he belongs.Inventors and other men of high creative gonius
have ever been distinguished for a total want of what is
called "business habits. " Completely engrunfel by some
favorite theory, sad living in the dassltnri drowns ef
their own imagination, they scorn the counsels and
restraint* of worldly thrift, and fling from them the
petty earos of the mere man of commerce a* the lion
simk.es a stinging insect trom his mono. TIio law,
in it* wisdom, taken cognizance of human characterand deals with men and witli classes of men as
it finds them. It seems, in this instance, U> have assunic<l,and justly, that, if we would have the magnificent
creations of genius, we must take them with all those iufiniiitics,which seem as inseparable from thein as spots
are from the sun. Ilcnee the statute does not require
that the accounts of inventors shall have that formality
and that severe exactitude whicli might well have been
claimed of a merchant, with Ida lodger open before him. All
that is insisted on is that the statement furnished shall
be "mfficitntly in detail to exhibit a true and faithful accountof losi and profit in any manner accruing to him
from and by reason of said invention." It is manifest
that it is to the results.which Indicate "loss and profit".
rather than the minute elements of the transactions which
form the subject of the account, tliut the law looks. The
applicant's statement, as amended, appears to have been
compiled with the most laborious care, aud from every
source of information accessible to ldui or his attorneys.
It is regarded as fully conforming to the letter and spirit
of the statute, 'lire principal discrej>ancy between the
otiginul and amended statement is satisfactorily explained.
The applicant held at the same moment three patents for
processes connected with the manufacture of India rubiber, vie that of Chaffee, that of iiayward, and that for
bis own vulcauizing proem. In all his contracts, he
transferred these three patents together, making no designation,in the laxly of the assignments, of the estimate
placed upon either of them separately. In his original
statement, he inadvertently charges to his own patent
the whole of the receipts front this source ; in his amendment,he sets the Chaffee and Hay ward patents down as

properly chargeable with one-fourth ot the proceeds of
such salts), and makes, acoordingly, a corresponding deductionfrom his exhibit of receipts. The language of his
first stateineut, properly interpreted in the light of the
assignments themselves, justified this step. Wnatever
those patents may have cost him, they were his property,
and it was due to truth and to the claim now under considerationthat their actual value should have been
ascertained. The witnesses who speak of them prove
conclusively that the applicant has rather under than
overrated them, which relieves him from all imputation
in the matter.

What. then, has been the amount, of the annlirant's
remuneration ? His adootint, as amended, exhibits $162,89409 of receipts and $r29,535 46 of expenditures.
thus showing a profit of $33,358 03. Numerous Intelligentand uniOjjpeached witnesses having intimate relationswith the applicant, and acquainted with his businessaffairs, have deposed in reference to this account,
and their testimony, without an exception, powerfully
supports its truth. Considering the remoteness and complicatedcharacter of the transactions, the statements in
this paper are illustrated and sustained with singular
force. The rebutting evidence assails directly no item
either of the receipts or expenditures, but consists of the
opinion*} and conjectures of a large number of witnesses
who clearly hod no means of knowing either the truth 'or
falsehood of the matters set forth in the account. They
profess to believe that the applicantcould not have expendedsuch lurgc sums in bis experiments because he was j<oor ;
and this is the sole Iwisis of almost every opinion expressedon the subject. Had these witnesses known.
what tiiis record makes so apparent. the overwhelming
debts which have hung over the applicant throughout
his long and self-sacrificing career, and many of which
still liear liiin down, bis enormous outlays would not
have been to them so impenetrable a mystery. Tho very
elaborate report of the examiner, after a severe scrutiny
of tho expenditures and receipts as exhibited, restates the
account, and, in doing so, increases tire applicant's profits
to $114,128 09. In arriving, however, at this conclusion,he lias excluded two items of expenditure which I
am well satisfied should have been retained. The first ib
for $13,310, and is not allowed because for disbursements
occurring before tho invention or discovery was made.
The act of Congress directs an inquiry into the "loss and
profit in any maimer accruing to him (the inventor) from
and by reason of said invention." Whether we.consult
the letter or reason of the law, I entertain no doubt but
that expenditures mode in the progress of experiments
preceding the invention, but looking to it, are us clearly
chargeable to the patent as those made afterward, cither
in perfecting it or introducing it Into use. Tho other
item is for $40,084 46, as set forth in exhibit No. 2, and
I am at a loss to perceive any sufficient reason for its rejection.The applicant alleges expressly in his sworn
statement that the whole of tins sum ,"was expended
by him in perfecting his said invention and bringing
the same into use.'' Tie Forest, who advanced the money,and who holds tho drafts specified in the exhibit,
when interrogated on the point, says explicitly that it was
applied by the applicant to "experiments In developing
ins improvements and new applications, and branches of
the India rubber manufacture and this statement is
uncontradicted. The fact averred, and not denied, that.
De Forest has not been reimbursed these advances, which
constitute a subsisting debt on the part of the applicant,
furnishes no argument against their 1wring charged to the
patent. All moneys expended upon the invention and
its introduction into use are properly so chargeable, no
matter whence or how obtained. Restoring, then, these
items, and adopting the other corrections of the examiner,there will still remain to the credit of the invention
a clear profit of $54,733 63. Tho applicant, in his
amended statement, acting under the promptings of the
same high sense of honor which led him to satisfy an indebtednessof $35,000 from which he had been dischargedby ft certificate of bankruptcy, shrinks from
debiting the patent with any expenditures the particularsof which lie cannot recall with some degree of oer-

tainty, but, while doing ho, unhesitatingly expresses the
lielicf that they were quite as large an the sums Het forth In
gross In the tirst account. It Is pro) table.Indeed, in view
of the whole testimony, it is my firm conviction that if
it were possible to extract from the tangled mazes of the
multifarious and now lmlf-forgotten transactions connectedwith the invention all the moneys cx|tetidcd
therein, it would t>c found that, Instead of there Iteing a
balance to its credit, the balance would bo on the other
side. 1 am justified in arriving at this conclusion from
the fuct., that, although the applicant lias had no other
occupation or lnisiticss, yet, instead of having now in
hand this sum of $54,733 (i.'l, lie is admitted to be pennilessand overwhelmed witli debt. and this, too, notwitli-
standing his life is shown to have been temperate, frugal,
and in all respects pelf-denying, being reimbursed his
actual "expense*, is this sum of $54,733 t>3 a reasonable
remuneration to the applicant for tliu " isqekvitv and
Tim" bestowed on the invention and the introduction
thereof Into use ?
An earnest endeavor lias been made to depreciate tin'

ingenuity displayed in the invention by representing the
discovery to have Ix-en the result rather of "accident"
tlian of scientific, investigation As early as 1834 '5,
Mr. diss)year seems to have formed a most exalted esti-

of flic gum Known as caoutchouc, or India rubber. This
gum had been previously extensively employed in the
fabrication of a variety of article*, but, owing to their
indifferent ijuality, all concerned in theao enterprises, as
well aa in those which followed for a series of years after-
ward, were involved in lwinkruptcy and ruin The fab

lito thus made ""gfrj*. wt keep the market, becauae Uiey
we it) found to grow rigid under the tuflucuce of cold,
aiut to sutteu and' become sticky under that of heat,
while they rapkUy^eodmpoaed when brought into contactwith norspiadtoio. and the animal oils The applU
ant was thorough convinced that these qualities,
which had proved' to (KmutroU to the trade could lie
luiuoved, and he wifctfcRralf rdwlutely to work to ascer
tain the process of gcaouphsbing this result. Sulphur
had already been adfSntagcouJy combined with India
rubber by llaywaed,' Sfethat the discovery bad Iwen ap
proachud to its very,geix«- The step, however, which
remained to lie taken, snort as it wan, wan indispen
aahle, and without it all those which had preceded it
would have been unavailing. Science could afford but
little assistance iu the inquiry, for, as the event proved,
the most potent eletneat in the process was too subtle
to be disclosed by tha aSterost chemical analysis. The
applicant had th«ruhwn,tp pursue the' investigation gropinglybut be |ien4H«l in U with an ardor and u couragewhich nothing mufcf abate or daunt. His aim was

delipito, his conviction aa ho its attainability complete.
As ouc who searches fota hidden, treasure is a field where
he knows it is to be found, so pursued he his explorations
in quest of this seofct. dfe sought it en the right hand
and op the left, fag dff and by night, la the midst of
ceasleaa toil and lavish expenditure, and by the light of
every «t ogJliuimAt Ms fRofe-MAlter gratua
and dariitg spirit could suggest. He became completely
master of everything known in regard to the properties
of the material which it was his ambition to improve,

into t»j ?
It is extremely difficult to estimate in the coin of dollarsand cents the worth of eighteen years of the prime of

human life especially so, when that life is one of lofty
genius, of indoinitablo enterprise, and of stainless virtues.It is, however, about that period of precisely such
a life, that has lieen consecrated to tho pursuit and developmentof tlds discovery.nor would a shorter period
of time have sufficed for the arduous and perplexing
task. This declaration may bo niude with tho more em-

phattis, because, in all the volumes of testimony tiled,
there is not one word found tending to its contradiction.
1 hroughont those long and toilsome years it is apparent
that, there lias lx-en no compromise with the suggestions
of avarice or with tho claims to self-indulgence and case,
It has lieen already fully shown that the applicant's for-
tune, his health, tho comforts of his family, tho freshness
of his early and tho patient energies of his later manhood,have all been unhesitatingly melted down In the
crucible of this inquiry, and he is now seen tottering to-
ward that grave which must soon open in his path, with
nothing left of the herioc and athletic man hut what remainsof the maimed and scarred soldier on the battle
field.a wreck which every great and generous people
have taken fondly to their bosom. Tho tltno of the in
iolont, the selfish, the dissolute, and the dull, is little
worth to n world which they rather cumber than blow by
their presence ; but the time of the gifted, the brave, the
philanthropic, aud unconquerable eons of genius, has for
mankind a value which wo should but feebly express
in the arithmetic of dollars. But while we may hare no
means by w Inch to measure with unerring accuracy the
intrinsic worth of the ingenuity and time which have

and so thoroughly was he Imbued with the soul of his
inquiry, and so intensely quickened was his vigilance,
that no phenomenon, however minute, could meet his eye,
no sound, however faint, could hill upon his car, without
his ut once detecting and appreciating its bearing upon
the great problem whose solution ho was seeking. From
four to fivo years were passed in these unremitted labors,
when aif incident occurred which at once revealed the
long-sought truth. And it is a singular coincidence, that
the spark of light yielded by this incident, was elicited
by a collision, so to speak, the result of that Intense seal
which, so far as health and fortune were concerned, had
been the consuming lire of his life. In one m those animatedconversations so habitual to him, in rcfereuce tc
bis experiments, a piece of India rubber combined with
sulphur, which he held in his hand as the text of all his
discourses, was by a violent gesture thrown into a burningstove near which he was standing. When taken out,
after having been subjected to a high degree of heat, he
saw.what, it may ho safely ufliruuxl,' would have escaped
the uotico of all others.that a complete transformation liad
taken placer and that an ontircly new product .since so

felicitously termed " elastic metal"--was the consequence.When subjected to further tests, the thrilling
conviction burst upon him that success had at length
crowned his efforts, and that the mystery he hod so long
wooed now stood unveiled before him. His history In
this respect is altogether itarallcl with that of the greatestinventors and discoverers who have preceded him.
The lamp had swung for centuries in the Cathedral of
Pisa, lint, of the thronging multitudes who worshipped
there, none had heeded the lessons which it taught.
It was reserved for the profound and observant intellectof young Galileo to extract froin its oscillationsthe true laws of the pendulum, which led to the
creation of an infallible measure of time. The theory of
universal gravitation loses nothing of its grandeur or
value because suggested by the falling of an apple from
the tree. In all lands, by teeming millions, this phenomenonhad been observed, but to none had it imparted
instruction.to none had it spoken of that wonderful secretwhich lurked beneath its simple features. At length
its "still small voice" fell upon the delicate and appreciativecar of one whom it startled into inquiry. The light,
thus afforded, to which all had been blind, wus indeed
dim and twinkling but, following its guidance us one
who traces back the dawn, the great Newton soon

plunged into the full-orbed splendors of a discovery confessedlythe roost brilliant which lias gilded and ennobled
the aunais of science. On all tlje hearth-stones of the civilisedwork), for thousands of yean, the kettle had boiled
and lifted its lid by the expansive power of its steam ; yet
for none had this seemingly trite and ever recurring lucJdcrft'becasignificant.to none had It anriouncea that
measureless power of which it was the humble but dis
tiact exponent. At length the movement caught the
eye of a lonely studeiit of nature, then a prisoner in the
Tower of London, and in the soil of his prolific mind it
proved the rapidly-expanding germ of that steam engine
whose triumphs have changed the social, jiolitieal, aud
commercial asjiects of the globe. So India rubber, in
combination with sulphur, may by accident have been
exposed to a high degree of heat often before without attractingthe attention of any ; and it is safe to allege that
it might have been thus exposed a thousand times afterwardswithout the world's having been the wiser or
wealthier for it. The thorough self-culture and training
ot the applicant and his unwearied researches, prepared
him at*once to seize upon, to comprehend, and Irabody,
in a practical form, the truth he sought, the moment it
presented itself, no matter how dimly, to him. This was
his merit.the game in kind with that of tho most illustriousinventors who have appeared in the world, and by
flint. i»f Itfi#. f«nv nf t.lmm unmnKsnrl in fifirrnp ft. iu 11 fit*.
ure of speech.but an exalted mode of expression- which
assign# to man any part in the work of creation. In his
very best estate he is but a ministering priest at her altar,and when he has reached the highest wulk in the
drama of intellectual power to which his feeble stejis can
ascend he is still hut an humble translator of the languagesof nature. It is a fact which singularly increases
the credit due to this inventor, that the very path in
which lie linally achieved success was the oue which
the experience of the past hurl taught him to shun. A
low degree of heat had been applied to a combination of
India rubber and sulphur, and it had melted under it,
so that heat -the increased intensity of which consummatedthe discovery.was the very element which he
had felt himself admonished to avoid, The discovery beingmade, the applicant soon thereafter added white lead
to the combination, which rendered it complete, and,
assuming that his mission was but begun, ho bravely
bruit himself to the task of surmounting the obstacles
which still frowned upon him on every side. These obstacles,so graphically sketched in the testimony, seem
to have been almost, unprecedented. Capitalists shrunk
away from the discovery, so confidently announced, as a

chimera, and manufacturers who had suffered so deeply
by the India rubber business denied it their confidence.
Its practicability hud to be demonstrated by a long series
of illustrations, which the total want of experience renderedprotracted and often ruinously expensive. Every
inch occupied in the enlarging field of its usefulness had
to bo conquered by many sacrifices, while, of the Proteanformedapplications to which it was destined to attain,
there was not one that did not involve an outlay of
treasure, of toil, and high artistic skill. All these, from
the beginning to the present hour, have lieen bestowed.
unceasingly bestowed.upon it, anil as the fruits of all
these have been, and are still lieing, rea|>od by the public,the applicant is ontitlcd to remuneration for them.
Has the applicant lieen remunerated for the timf. which

he has devoted to this invontion and to its introduction

been uspepded, md lojiuuI by any analyst*, weigh or com

pOte their Ingredients, then; remains to us <>ae standsid
by whiah a proximate estimate at leant may be reached
that is, Lkc rtsulia ulttch hair Ijttuprvfatrd What that tiuie
aad ingenuity have yielded to tjlie public it the true test
of thetr vulne, alike to that public ami to the inventor ;
for what the tenner hair received the latter must, u|h>«
very pi maple of bound logic, be held to have put ted

with What, then, have la-en the tubulin of tho discoveryand intrude thin iuto use of the vub-anlziug process f
Hbo testimony la wry full upoa this point. We learn
that tluough this instrumentality a large foreign coin

merce has been created in tlie raw material, and an inland
trade in the India rubber fabrics amounting to between four
and five millions of dollars annually that extensive
India rubber manufactories have grown up, giving protitableInvestment to some seven millions of dollars of cap
ital, and active employment to some ten thousand operativesand thut a large portion of these fabrics is iuti- ,

inately connected with Imuran comfort and the preaervationof human life. Not to enumerate more of the articles
produced by this procom, it would be haaardiug nothing
to Hay that the shoes aud wearing appai el perfected by .11,
and now cheaply and ahundantly made, and almost universallyin use, have saved thrin.Nil <rou a pMmatarc
death, and may. ,*uy$ ttw WW wblob awn
to come. In the presence of these vast and stilt ox
dmmNok achievements of this Ifmmtfcm, the ciitkfaafii
which have been made upon the applicant's accounts, M
though they were some j>etty grocer's bill, shrink into
insignificance, and, indeed, can scarcely be listened to
without a blush. We liavc, however, a yet more definite
basis on' which to rest our judgment.the testimony of
Hoyward and Huskies. Both have long been India rubbermanufacturers under the vulcanizing process, and the
former made the valuable discovery of combining sulphur
with the gum, fur which a patent was granted to him.
Their depositions are marked by frankness, and leavo no
doubt of their perfect acquaintance with this great Interestiu all its ramifications and aspect*. Hay ward says
that the vulcanizing process for the next seven years
would Iks worth to the public one million of dollars ; if
so, it should have been worth two millions for the last
fourteen years. Haskins does not hesitate to estimate the
process at "many millions of dollars." It should bo observedthat tiie evidence of the contestants does not re-
ducc these estimates. It is not possible to escape from
the conclusion to which statements so emphatic, and comingfrom sources so fully entitled to crudit, lead us. If,
then, this process is worth two millions of dollars, the
applicant has received but a little more than one-fortieth
part of the remuueratiou which he was entitled to claim.

It has been assumed as a means of uvoiding the force
of tbese estimates, that the applicant is entitled to receive
from the public, uot what the invention is now worth,
developed and established us it is, but what it was worth
when the patent issued. This view has been urged with
much persistence and plausibility, but it has not impressed
me as liberal or sound. When the invention came timid
and struggling into existence, meeting in every quarter
witli scoffs and distrust, had it been offered for sale in (lie
market, it would probably have commanded a few thousanddollars- possibly less. But to say that its value is
to lie measured by what it was then considered to be
worth would bo to determine that the character of the
tree is to lie judged rather by the green than by the ripe
fruit found upon its branches. The present expanded
and prosperous condition of the invention is mainly owing
to the genius anil unceasing struggles of the applicant,
and ha may justly reap what he has sown and so diligentlycultivated. In the adjustment of machinery to accomplishthe ends so distinctly pointed out by the inventor
and in the manipulations of the gum and treatment
of the fabrtes in the various stages of their manufacture,
it is admitted that many improvements have been made
by skilful mechanics and operatives, and these have their
utility and importance ; but to allow buch labors to rival
or depreciate the claims of the applicant, would be to rank
the simple plowman of the fields with that sublime and
beneficent Providence which creates, alike the soil out of
which the harvest springs and the sunshine and the
shower by which it is nurtured and matured. i

Another and most potent reason why this patent should
be extended is found in the acknowledged fuet that the
puMic hare not kept the faith which they plighted with
the applicant when lie covenanted to surrender to them
a product which was, in effect, the concentrated essence
of the physical and intellectual energies of his entire life.
That public stipulated with him that he should jieacefullyenjoy for fourteen years the monopoly created by his
patent, and, had lie been permitted to do so, lie would
no doubt long since have realized an ample remuneration;
but, so far from this having Ir-cii the case, no inventor
probably bus ever been so harassed, so trampled upon,
so plundered bv that sordid and licentious class of in-
friugers known in the parlance of the world, with no ex-
aggcration of phrase, us "pirates." The spoliations Of
their incessant guerilla warfare upon his defenceless
rights have uuipiestiouubly amounted to millions. In
the very front runk of this predatory hand stands one
who sustains in this case the double and most convenientcharacterof contestant and witness; arid it is but a sub
ducd expression of my estimate of the deposition he Iras
lodged to say that this l'arthian shaft.the last that, he
could hurl at an invention which lie basso long and sore-
luorsclessly pursued -is a fitting finale to that career which
the public justice of tiie country has so signally rebuked.

Important as are to the parties to this issue the imme
diate consequences bound up with it, they are iusiguifi-
cant indeed as compared with the value to t lie-public of
the principle involved. From the very foundation of tliis
government, it has been its settled policy to secure a just
reward to all inventors, and it is to the indexible mainte-
nance of this policy that we are indebted for the unparalleledadvancement which, as a |ieople, we have made in
the useful arts. All that is glorious in our past or hope-
ful in our future is indissolubly linked with that cause
of human progress of which inventors are the preux
chevaliers. It is no poetic translation of the abiding sentimentof the country to say, that they are the true jowels
of the nation to wiiich they belong, and that a solicitude
for tin: protection of their righbymd interests should find
a place in every throb of the imRbnnl heart. Hadly helplessas a class, and offering in the glittering creations of
their own genius the strongest temptations to unscrupulouscupidity, they, of all men, have most need of
i.hn libeller i.f fl.e nubile laur erblle In eie. ..f tbelr ,,1,1.

lautliropic labors, they arc, of nil men, most, entitled to i
claim it. Tho schemes of the politician and of the states- (
man may subserve the purposes of the hour, and the 1

teachings of the moralist may remain with the genera- I
tion to which they are addressed, but all these must jmss i

away, while the fruits of the inventor's genius will endure
as imperishable memorials, and, surviving the wreck of
creeds and systems, alike of politics, religion, and philosophy,will diffuse their blessings to all lands and throughoutall ages.
However much the seeming perplexity in tho appll-

cant's accounts may expose him to cavil and to that vituperation,which is so ready a coinage of professional
seal, and however short some of the ]s>ints in the case

may fall of that, complete elucidation which could have
been desired, there Is one fact established lieyond all controversy,and which stands out from this record with
painful prominence. At the clone of all his toils and
sacrifices, and of the humiliations he has been called on
to endure, this public-spirited Inventor, whose life has
l>cen worn away in advancing tho Itest interests of mankind,is found to Is; still poor, oppressed with debt, and
with the winter of ago creeping uj>on his shattered constitution.It is jierfectly mauifest that*this is in no de- '

grcc tho result of vice or of improvidence on his j»art,
but is an inexorable consequence of the impoverishing
experiments inseparable from the prosecution of Ids great
enterprise, and of that prolonged and exhausting strife
in which unscrupulous men have involved him. Ho now

liegn of that country to which the energies of his manhoodhave lteen so freely and so faithfully given, that he
may lie allowed to enjoy for a few years longer that
precarious protection which our most feeble and imper
feet, laws extend to the fruits of intellectual labiir; and
were the appeal denied, 1 feel that I should bo false to
the generous spirit of the patent laws, and forgetful of
the exalted ends whioh it must ever Ikj the crowning
glory of those laws to accomplish.
The |Mtent will therefore tie extended for seven years

from the 16th June, 1»5N. J. HOLT, Commissioner.

In a volume just published, entitled " I/Mt Chanters
Recovered from the Karly 'History of American Mtffhodisin,"it is stated that the records of one of the (Artiest
Methodist Churches in New York reveal that thrt trusteesin the last century Invested £2 in a lottery ticket
uid £40 in a negro namod I'etor. The last investment
was the most satisfactory, as the man officiated as sexI.,.r (I... . nn.l a..,,., Sio ,s. l ..,t ..f 1,1. -

mrning*, and wan emancipated. I j

FRCM OVK LIVEiPQOl+COKRFt!'OXI>1ST
Livmu>ool, June 4, 1AS4

The hondou Time* of yesterday oonlaru.. * *eu»lbh>
leading article ou tbe sutyect ut the icteut visitation of
Americsuj vessels by her Majesty's gun-boat* in the Unit'
ut Mexico, advising an abandonment of the excessive seal
lor the African race, aud suggesting a psobahlu war as the
resulted continuing these high handed measure*for the
suppression of the slave trade In fiat, however dark the
nspect ol the attair, they have uo color for their proceedings.The uneasy feeling alluded to in my lust lettei
..till coutinueu, with aggravated symptoms aud. as you
will perceive, the funds have been affected Wo await
news from the gulf squatiiou with groat anxiety, and
should the Styx be towed iuto Norfolk, as some of our
moat excited countrymen prophesy, there will be what is
hurt; technically called a "jolly row." No oat bare inr
ttginoa that orders have been issued by thc aduiaalty loi
such visitation as has taken place ; but some of the lead
ing journals.thaGlobe rtnofthe number.attempt to de
feud it by asserting that the slave trado is carried ou be
tweon Cuba and Asmfosi porta.an assertion which
the bitterest abolluoflMih America would not reiterate,
and Which all «mmmm tsNk AadMtroa Make know to
be false. Thploaa^rffgnn, Qaro' oqmmauioaliou to Mr
Dallas has given great satistketion, and the promptitude
at the I'losldenn iMturr has set the ultra-Britons to
tfuwklpfe XfMfc "* > A BttVt) HO doutit lllr}
would like to borrow liitu for the settlement of the India
nud China difficulties. But while navnl lieutenant* are

amusing themselves by getting up spooks of war, and
thousands are fighting under a sun which indicates 107
in the shade, wo poor commercial fellows are dying of
inanition, and our ships arc rotting in the ducks. At the
present rate of progress, when is man destined to arriv e

at years of discretion ? and benevolent societies offer an
nual premiums to men who attend to their, own busi
liess f
The East India (^ompany have chartered 20 ships for

the conveyance of troops, soma 26,000 in number, to India.
Lord 8tanley has accepted the presidency of the Hoard

of Control, vacant by the resignation of Lord Ellenlm
rough. Apart from being prospective heir to the enoi
uinus fortune of his father the Earl of Derby, his politi
cal position would satisfy most young men of his age
not thirty yet!

Mr. Washington Wilks, arrested for libelling a memberof Parliament, has been discharged, after being abused
iii round terms by Mr. Roebuck, whom lie retorts ui>on
through the columns of the Times.
My companion and myself returned, you will recollect,

from the iish-dinner at Greenwich, and retired at an

early hour. Now it is one thing to go to lied and anotherto go to sleep ; and, inasmuch aa there are but
about four hours during the night that you caunot see to
read in the open air, if at all inclined to night-marc, and
there are no inside shutters to your windows, you have u
fine chance to roll about UHtil breakfast tune, Such wn..

our melancholy condition, and the moral 1 wish to dc
rluco for the benefit of intending travellers in to beware
of eating twenty-Ave varieties of the finny tribe at a sit
ting. White bait, which is a tiny fish like our minnow,
(taken only in the Thames,) is a commendable dish, and
an alderman thinks nothing of eating a gallon of them
in tact, to sec a robust Englishman at a white bait dinneryou might suppose he "had met with the same acci(lentthat befell Munchausen's horse when the port-
cullis fell on him. But to our visit. We were late i
in getting our breakfast and drove furiously in a

cab across London bridge to the railway station,
and started for Hampton Court. I must not omit to com
pliment the cab-driver on the speed and skilfulness of
his driving, but 1 fear it will scarcely reach his eye, as 1
seldom Bee the Washington Union in the hands of what
are called the lower classes in this country. In fact I
mentioned the subject of Kansas to mi exceedingly intelligent-lookingwaterman some days ago, and lie was

totally ignorant on the subject. Poor fellow! and yet
what can you expect fropi a country whose commissioners
of education, In a book called "The Fourth Book of Let.
sons," published in 1868, describe the United States ot
America as "a country jwrtly wild and partly cultivated,
inhabited mainly by Indians and some civilised popula- ,

tion. The three principal towns arc New York, Boston
and Philadelphia, situated in the civilised part." The

(

schoolmaster was abroad when that was written. I have
iligrcssed just long enough to get to the entrance of
Hampton Court, one of the ancient regal pnluces, in
which Williams, Henrys Queen Elizabeth, and Cromwell
Imve resided. It is of brick, not imposing in appearance,
upon flat land, but covering a good deal of surface,
containing a vast collection of pictures, many originals,by Titian, Itubens, Correggio anil other mat.
tern ; otic room being Wiled with the productions
of our countryman, 8ir Benjamin West. The portraitsof the Court beauties in one of the King's bed
chambers attract great attention, and tho hoops which
it was customary to smile at in their costume have ceased
to afford amusement. I was indiscreet enough to otter
my arm to a fatigued lady some days since, but sbo could
not have reached it without getting over the rail-fence
that, surrounded her. The grounds about Hampton Court '

are deservedly famous. The Inroad gravelled walks radiatingfrom the Palace, shaded by yew trees whoso foliugo
is of deep green, almost black ; the varied lighter hues of
horse chestnut; the budding hawthorn, with its crimson
flowers, and hundreds of white, yellow, and lilac floweringtrees, gave it the aspect of a paradise. You have the
climbing jessamine and vines ; vistas in which the sun i
does not obtrude a mans in which to lose yourselves If
you have any really nice person in your company ; then
a lniich at the wayside inir outside "the grounds a drive
through Bushy Park, with its eight rows of enormous
horse-chestnuts, underneath which the deer are quietly
grazing in hundreds ; thence Ave miles through a de
lightfui country, passing Pope's villa at Twickenham, tq
lie famous Star and Garter tavern at Richmond. Wo are
received with such marked attention by a crowd remarkablygood-looking servants that we begin to bchevo
our fame has preceded us, and are quite prepared to find
our last volume of poems on the table; but, alas! the
lequel proved that their attentions were simply mercena

ry. Sitting in the third or fourth story of thin famous
house, you look over thirty miles of the most beautiful '

-oiintrv. covered with iu.rU here ami there u village or

i mansion, it is like a sea of foliage in undulating waves,
ind of its kind is perfect; here, sitting in the cool breese,
ind enjoying the sconery, you may eat a luxurious din
ner, with excellent wines, and for about half the cost ot
the scaly affair nt Greenwich. You can return to London
it discretion. H. '
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AV. H. Russel writes to the London limes, under date
if April 5th, as follows:
"Ere this lotter reaches England many a diamond.

mcrald and delicate jrearl will have told its talc in a 1;,-ery(juiet, pleasant way of the storm ami sack of tic $
{alscrbagh. It is just as well that the fair wearers 71
hough jewelry, after ail, has a deadening effect on the j.ensitiveness of the feminine conscience saw not howij
he glittering baubles were won, or the scenes In which i
he treasure was trove. Indeed, it is only truth to toll !
hat most of those interesting memorials of the siege of ;]
iUcknow were bought.bargains very often by officers |
>n the spot, from soldiers hot from plunder. And sotno 'f
if those officers have made, literally, their fortunes a
i'liere are fine bracelets clasping brawny wrists, the proI
eeds of which are already devoted to buggies, and dogs, j|
ind horses, to Greenwich, and to the Rag, or to the .In. J?
dor or to tho E. I. U. S. C. in delightful anticipations
I'hero are certain small caskets in Irnttcrod uniform cat>'« !
vhich contain estates in Scotland and Ireland, au»l snug

'

ishing and shootiiig boxes Jn every ganie-liaunfrvi or k
aliuon-frequcnted angle of the world. There are single {
ewels which shall meet the demands of Von Ktultus ^
<>., settle Mi at/ little transaction at the corner, pay off the *s
njured Smith, and leave a good balance with tho agent
resides in young Queicus' favor, and Cuspis returns hum' , |
f all a.rcounts be true, with quite sufficient to meet the J
\ irnpmptmiionr ni oin itit*. r unci WW n

uent Urn times over.''

The river at t hin point continued stationary from haturlaynight until jvsterday morning, when it again coin
nenerd rising, and had come np at dark last night one
islf inch. The water was very ealm during the day, and
lilt little drift floated past the elty. "Hie water, by the
narks on this aide of the river, shows a height of sismt
ix inches alxive the highest water known here this yrai i
Hie aoconnt* from all the tipper rivers by telegraph »nd i
nail, which ait> published in full elsewhere in this pe(* r. f !
iresent n doleful rendition of aflfaln.. Mrnphi* Unli t,*, U
Unit 15/A. 1


